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    Join Hands in Service

               Club Officers

President  - Ray Happe
1st Vice Pres, - Rich Kayser
2nd Vice Pres, - Harvey DeJong
3rd Vice Pres, - Nancy Boies
Treasurer       - Nancy Kuelz
Secretary        - Galen Laird
1yr Dir.           - Barb Love
1yr Dir.           - Debbie Anderson
2yr Dir.           - Jan Newman
2yr Dir.           -Lynne Heeringa
Tail Twister   - Maureen Okane
Lion Tamer    - Chuck Boies
Membership -Roger Dowling
Past Pres.     - John Edmunds

 They say that Spring puts the spirit of youth into
everyone! I'm not sure that's what made me feel

younger at the Convention last week….I'm thinking it
was the many high school aged kiddos we all were

taken aback while watching their abilities of skill and
talents as they performed for our enjoyment.

There were three Leo Clubs represented on Saturday,
two from Canada and one from Skagit Valley.

It was so encouraging to see so many young people
interested and active in Lion activities.

Speaking of Leo's, out of the seven Lions Clubs who
presented their 5 minute speeches, the top three were all

LEO'S !!  There were two who tied for the runner-up
position, Kookie Sethi from Delview Leos, BC who

spoke about how she went to her Dad wanting to start a
youth group for his home Lions Club less than a year

ago and now have 50+ members working to make their
community a better place. Also, was Arya Youngren
from Skagit Valley Leos, who also started the club

during Covid, speaking on their project with LCIF and
the blind. The winner was Amy He from Richmond
Lahoo Leos, BC sharing how their fund raising is

bringing in hundreds of dollars for their many projects.
Our world has a great future if these promising Lions

become our leaders as they learn the importance of
volunteerism the world over and how it touches other

lives and makes a profound difference!
Easter Blessings to you all!
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President Ray's Corner

As promised Spring has finally arrived!
May the flowers bring happiness to all of
our club members and local lions with in

in our communities.  As Easter is just
ahead,  please continue to pray our
members facing medical challenges.

John  Edmunds Nancy Kuelz & Carol
Pattison as they work with their various
medical teams to improve their health.
We look forward to the next couple of

months to build the new leadership team
for our next Lynden Lions Club year.

May all our club members have a great
April with their families and enjoy the

hopefully, warmer weather
ahead.

Lion Ray

Coming Up
April  6  Board Meeting 6:30 pm

April  13  General Meeting,
Program TBA  6:30pm

April  27  Dinner meeting
Program TBA  6:30pm

Flag Days
No Flag Days for April

   March

CONTACT NUMBERS
W/C Warehouse    Dick Martin 360 319-5020  & Russ Kuelz  360 296-3841 cell

Lynden Community Services     John Edmonds 253-229-0483
Flags     Chuck Boies  360-815-2991

As you can see our slate of new
officers posted above still has a
couple of  vacancies …

Lion Taimer- responsible  for
setting up podium, flags and other items
before meeting. Also, is a greeter as
members & guests arrive.
LCIF Coordinator- be the contact person
for LCIF,reviewing any communication
and or needs of  LCIF with club, or visa
versa.  Not time consuming and it could
be a stand alone position or active (voting)
member of the board.
Please consider one of these positions.
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Our March 9th general meeting enjoyed hearing about
Interfaith Coalition of Whatcom County and how
Homelessness is a situation that can be changed!

 It's a blessing to the surrounding communities who
provide housing and bring people together to offer, solutions,

community and empowerment to families experiencing homelessness.

                        Fact: 1 in 24 students in our county are homeless!

There are over 50 Faith Communities who back this program along with many
local businesses and no religious affiliation is required to be part of the Coalition's
community.
At present there are 12 homes in 6 locations including Deming, Ferndale and
Bellingham.  They are completely furnished by the Coalition for the families by the
donations of furniture, clothing etc and/ or monetary donations. As the families
move forward after their stay, volunteers go in and clean the homes, paint and
restock the units in addition to adding or taking away furnishings depending on
number in family of the next occupants. Families stay in emergency shelters  for 30
day cycles, and up to two years in transitional housing.

While in the care of the Coalition, the families receive supportive care
management.  Their emergency shelter and transitional housing programs meet
the basic human need of safe housing for families. When the essential need is met,
families can focus on other aspects of life to determine the next steps for their
families regarding jobs, health care, schooling and future housing, among they're
other aspirations and goals, guiding their family's path out of homelessness.

For information on how you can help through volunteering or donations please
contact                                info@interfaith-coalition.org
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Thursday, March 23  Meeting…After our call to order,
invocation and delicious  supper, our guest speakers for the evening
were introduced.

 Mariah Perez and Trainer LeAnn and her 4 legged friend, Robbie
came from Anacortes to give us insight on how their non-profit
organization, the SUMMIT ASSISTANCE DOGS program, fills the
needs of many who are disabled by either injury or diseases such as
MS, Arthritis, Strokes, Spina Bifida, Diabetes to name just a few.

          In the US there are more than 60 million Americans living with a
disability.

All the dogs are highly trained to the highest standards by the time they are matched up
with those who need them without any charge other than the $100 application fee.  The
dogs are carefully matched to create the best partnerships.

Summit chooses the 2 breeds of dogs that have special talents that are natural to them.
The Golden Retrievers and Labrador Retrievers. No 'high anxiety' allowed as seen in
many other breeds. Beyond the practical tasks that make their people's lives easier, like
retrieving  dropped objects, opening doors, turning on lights or bringing an emergency
phone, these dogs can help reduce depression and anxiety, giving the best gift of all,
unconditional love.

Selecting the puppies are the first part of the process where the trainers hand pick from
litters, the healthiest and best personality for their training purposes.  And thanks to
volunteers who foster the pups (individually) for a year, they teach basic commands,
manners and how to socialize with others in the home, outside at a park or on a trail and
other venues a person might venture to.

Summit changes other lives too. They partner with the Monroe Correctional Complex,
where inmates care for and provide the intermediate training for the dogs. The inmates
receive specialized training, and Summit receives expanded training capacity, plus the
inmates relearn empathy that modifies their behavior so it's a win-win for all involved.

They rely on the generous support of donors and volunteers to make this unique
program work. These dogs literally change peoples lives!
And remember that dogs need people too!

 Check out their volunteer opportunities including
fostering a pup by going

to the website
www.summitdogs.org/volunteer
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  Incase you missed it…

Our Annual Spring Convention  held
at at the Silver Reef Casino on March
24th & 25 was a sure 'draw' with it's
Western theme!  Plus the fact that it
was the first 'in-person'  gathering

since 2019!
It was reported that 150 + representatives from clubs throughout our M-19 H1 district,
enjoyed the Convention thanks to the promises and hard work by our District Governor,
Steven Wong and his Dream Team to have a meeting made up of valuable information for
all delegates, but also much FUN throughout the 2  day event.
It all began Friday night with what else, but FUN! All who attended enjoyed the 'hoe-down'
with lots of fellowship, food, FUN and dancing!
Early Saturday came and our own Lynden Lions hosted the
Celebration of Life for each Lion Member who passed since the
2021 Convention.  As Galen gave a brief history of each Lion's
service to their club, a candle was lighted in their memory by
their fellow club member and/or a family member.  The service
touched many Lion's hearts!
The day progressed and the once 'breakout' sessions of years past for individual programs,
was replaced being able to hear the presentations of various topics in one large General
Assembly Hall. There was much information shared by the speakers on Camp Horizon,
Canadian Dog Guides, LCIF Matching Grants, Lions Legacy Tree Planting to name a few.
A highlight was a husband & wife team, Lions Andy & Collette Ardvison from Anacortes
who represented Knights of the Blind with a demonstration using volunteers on how to
follow instructions, focus, aim and break a wooden board while blindfolded as to experience
being blind.
All  throughout the day there were the 5 minute Achievement Speeches, presented by
various club members scattered at different times. Also, wonderful cultural entertainment by
DG Wong's Leo's clubs from BC including music, dancing and a Martial Arts
demonstration.
During the breaks between sessions, many claimed their treasures gained  from the raffles
and drawings all throughout  the day. But, the best was saved til last with the Shaving of
Ken Ball's Beard (which will now become an annual event)! The proceeds of thousands of
dollars went to LCIF Disaster Relief for Turkey and Childhood Cancer.

All in all it was a full day, learning much and was very
enjoyable.  If you ask any of our Lynden Lions who attended,
they will all tell you it was a great two days and would
encourage you to plan on coming to the next Convention and
experience how FUN it can be to learn more and more about
Lionism !



If  you have any news about our missing members that you
care to share, please email  vickivanallen@msn.com

ALL our members and their families are important to us as
they’re part of our Lions’ Pride!

We ask if you have any news about any of our members who might be ill or
hospitalized to please notify our

MS. SUNSHINE Nancy Rourke @ 360 933-4669 or ncrourke@gmail.com

Requests for Thoughts and Prayers

Member Updates…

Please continue to pray for our
Past President John, as he continues
with his chemo treatments and
transfusions. He's fighting a tough
battle but, is relentless and said he
will continue to make it to as many
meetings and events as he can!

Sweet Freda Groen is doing well , up
walking again.  She will be moving
into a local  group home when
leaving her rehab in Blaine.
Prayers answered!

 Continued prayers are asked
for Nancy Kuelz who will be

undergoing Open Heart surgery
this coming Thursday, the 6th at

St. Joseph Hospital in
Bellingham.  Also pray for her
family,surgical team and for
her strength, comfort and a

return to good health !

Has anyone out there had any 'sightings' of part of
our flock coming back home from sunnier (?) places
yet?  Keep watching……


